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A rretnl rkuckla of th* day ti-
urnifd a moat pe.Unent fart. It
•Aid .a affart. "Ripxiw* u th*
t eat lessen It ought to ba imc
It mate thr most ." If mankind
a wild profit by th# npwitttft of

t ttlr forefathers. fhu would be a
i orb happier valid. W# too often

* u count thr VMM routurl of our
f i her* to our own hurt. Nrverthe
i *as Paul area fit to counsel an apt

i ad ready pupil. Titua. and through

. n passes on to Cfcrtattaaa of ev-
*ry g-neraUoa a wholesome pat-
* ra of flurtatiaa living.

Ti'ea wa* mtniatertng to the real
i* ti si Crete, "the island of a

rtd cities
’* Tbo people of thia

and had been an notated that
t -y developed a philosophy of their
n’t. They were known •• “liars,
. and misch’evous brutra and idle

4Kia.” Paul kfuw Cretan* and
as qualified to give tltu time

1 / advioo aa to bow they ahould be
1 Al lied. Nothing but the grace of
Cod could redeem theae fickle pro
|4e who had fallen into such low
estate an Titua ie to remind them
of their error, to apeak plainl>. but
itntly, net bitterly. They are to be
pitied rather than condemned

Paul Was not eueh an old man
Nit during hia yearn had arcumu
Uted ronvulerable experience. Paul
I ad traveled throughout many pro
voices and knew the peculiarities of
the different peoples Titus wa*

>oueg and of court# could not
avk frup* experience aa could
I aul. ao the trite teacher urged hia
t rjtege to behave himaelf in auch
* way that hia enemie* will find

f in him to rritiriie. He
aim* np hia advi>* by ohaerving
* and doctrine, gnvity and aound
i Hit faith ahould be strong.
\ Ihmit doubt and hit converaaUon
* riodO leal they betray the mini*
t r. H iglon la one thing of which
i lit m inter, nr anyone for that

alter, ahould not Joke. He should
< an example of good works.
It h been taid that boy* are

jut wild animal* and ahould he
ut in a barrel and fed through the

-hole. What was meant ia that
t .* averaft boy ia just learning.
1 as nut yet become a social being
t ignoring right* <A other*, and
t tat it ia a matter of social ad
. isiment. In the same way the
i rr* ina scare a stormy, rebellious
\ t troubleaome and quarrelsome
.nd notorious for their sedition

.’knt Paul urged upon Titua was
t tat he have the Cretans develop
t Utli# reaped for their govern
meat, to obey the authorities and
aiop their lawlessness

While Paul counseled that they
* be in subjection to ruler*.” he
i ever did urge anyone to obey any

authority hea tt was urong. Man
-braid obey (kid rather than men
However when the law is for the
welfare of all mankind they should
<# ready for every good work
"bedience and respect for law and
i rder U the only means sf pro
muting peace in any city or state,

iliat simply means that the Chris-
tian will not just sit by and eriti-
iWe the commissioners of the
.ounty or rity, but will work with
them to establish such just and
righteous laws at will he fair and
juft to all concerned

The difficulty tn Crete was that
each one thought they knew what
was just and fair. It etas a matter
of individual opinion without re
rsrd to recognized authority It ta
aid that when Lee's troops invad-

ed Pennsylvania, a cocks gentle-
man from Philadelphia wired Gen-
eral llalleck in Washington asking
tint he .he made Commander in-
Chief of the Federal forces with the
assumption that he could win the
war within a week if given the
chance. General Hslteck sent him
word that they had more generals
than they could use. hut lhat they
did need private soldier*. All the
Cretans wanted to he genecals The
difficult? in most el irche* even to-
day ia lhat too many wart to be
Napoleon

Paul urged that we "sneak evil
of no man.” ta the Methodist

church the bishop when ordained
ta to 'Re to the flock of Christ a
shepherd, bit not a wolf; feed
them devour them not ” Paul told
rtus same thing in different words
when he counseled that be be “gen-
tie, showing all meekness ” The
true Christian will look at himself
morning, noon and night to check
un whether we seem quarrel some
or belligerent about our faith. We

will discover that all of us are
a >meting of a critic and disbeliever
None ta perfect end tee all err.j
Too many Christiana criticise end
condemn ia other* the very sins
they themselves practice. Let us
not be hypocrites If it had not been
for saving grace of Jeeua Christ
we would still be living in envy and
malice much aa the Cretans were
when Titus ministered to them
Aristotle described gentleness as

the indulgent consideration of hu-
man infirmities ” We should not in
dulge or approve infirmlties but we
should be gentle and kindly when
we see them in others.

Jesus taught that we ahould re-
turn good for evil. Peter's first let-
ter (I Peter 2 9) says of the Mat-
ter, "Who, when he was reviled,
reviled not agan; when he suffered,
he threatened not; but committed
himself to him that Judgeth rigid
eously.” Dr. J. B. Twreter tells of

a Chinese gentleman who tested
thia rule. A neighbor seized from
him a plot of ground for a vegeta-
ble garden He could have hailed
him before the court and had him
punished by taw. Instead he drew
up a legal document and gave the
ground to the neighbor Thia neigh
bar had been a secret leader of
the communist* and when they

over ran the country the same
neighbor was mad* a district lead-
er. This Chinese gentleman was a
government official and would have
been first on the death list, but be

was not molested The word had
been pasted along that he was a
righteous man and was not to be
harmed

On* of the doctrines taught by
Paul was that men are not saved
by anything they do themselves
No amount of good works will save
a man Salvation is the gift of
God; it ia not earned by men. We
are rleansed. made new and given
the promise of eternal life by thr
power jf God's Holy Spirit. That
dove not mean that we do not need
to behave like Christians in a non
Christian world If we believe in
God we will maintain good works

Paul was skeptical of the fact!
•ns quarrelsome man Such a man
“ia perverted, and sinneth. bring
•elf condemned .” He will fight and
squabble with everybody. He will
run the church, or else' lie will en-
gage tn “foolish questionings, and
geneologies. and strifes, and fight-
ings about the law.” Men are not
won to Jesus Christ by the factious

squabblers in the church, but by the
example of reasonable, charitable
and kindly folk who love all man-
kind Paul knew the devil operated
in Crete where he saw the native*
divided among themselves, each
contending he was right, where
men repeated every malicious ru
mar without bothering to find out
whether or not H was the truth
The conditions portrayed in Crete
should be timely council even in
our own community.

Crms Of Thought
CDUCATION

education is the knowledge of
how to use the whole of oneself
Many men use hut one or two
faculties out of the score with
which they are endowed

—Henry Ward Beecher.
Education is our only political

safety. Outside of this ark all is
deluge.

—Horace Mann.
An educated man is not neces

sartlv a learned man or a uni
versity man. but a man with cer
tain subtle spiritual qualities which
make him calm in adversity, hap
pv when alone, just tn hts dealings
rational and sane in all the affairs
of life.

—jggisay XicDMßli |
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Florida Living
Trend Is Shown
InPadron Home

Tim tatortor at fh* Michael A
Padron borne in Von PMster St
reflects the i lortda trend toward
grerkrni. Informal Bring.

Space It emphasised in foe open
Umar floor plan by an* of law room
dividers instead of walls sr parti
boos Colors chooeo by the da
ri-rating staff of the Altman Fora
dun Company sf Key West who
designed the interior* are coral,
chartreuse, deep green and se-
cerns of lemon ynflow against off
white wals.

Shag rugs of chartreuse are used
throughout the living and duung
areas on the Cuban tile floors
Cantemporarv hamitur* which was
custom built ts upholstered in nub
by tweed materials and rough
textured weaves.

Particularly interesting is the
window grouping which features
a semicircular sofa in divided
unit* The sofa, m deep coral, is

accented by ebony lamp tablet *
The din mg apace is marked off

with a planter nsed as a room
divider lb* foliage of the tropical
plants is a softening note ia this
modern interior A wrought iron
staircase leads to the second floor
which includes sleeping quarters
as well as a large, wood panneiled
gam* room and bar. The rattan
and bamboo furniture in this room
is upholstered ia a bright billiard
table green.

Dredging Permit
Is Applied For

Application has been mad* to
the Department of the Army by
Miaa Mary Dobi# Hudgins, c/e M.
B Garris. Civil Engineer. 422 SW
27th Avenue, Miami, rtorida. for
a permit to dredge f channels, tn
Niles Channel, an arm of Hawk
Channel, at applicant s property,
on th* southerly end dt Summer
land Key, Monroe County Florida.
It ia proposed to dredge the Chan
nets with a bottom width id 40
feet, and 4 feet deep The most
northerly channel would extend in
to th* waterway for a distance at
about *4O feet from a point about
450 feet south at the southerly
righto! way of U. S Highway No
1. The second channel would extend
into the waterway for about 1000
feet and be about 2200 feet south
of th* first channel. The third
channel would be about 350 feet
south of the second channel and
about 300 feet tong The fourth
channel would be about 400 feet
south of the third channel and
about 250 feet long The fifth chan
o*l would be about 454 feet north
of the southerly Up of Summerland
Key and atm.t 400 feet long All of
the channels would extend into the
land for varying distances and the
dredged material would be deposit
ed on applicant'* upland behind
adequate dikes.

Plans of this work may be seen
at the office of the District En
gineer, Corps of Engineers, 575
Riverside Avenue. Jacksonville.
Florida, and at the office of the
Resident Engineer. Corps of En
gineers. foot of Collins Avenue,
Miami Beach, Florida

‘MyObligation'
Is Toucliton's
Sunday Theme

On Sunday morning at the First
Methodist (Old Stone) Church the
pastor. J. Paul Touchton will
preach the third on a aeries of
sermons on the general theme
MY OBLIGATIONS. Sundays topic
will deal with the home and my
debt to my family. As an act at
God human brings are set ia fam-
ilies. The family is the primary
unit of society and the first organi-
sation to which we belong or re-
cognize that we are a part of the
life of other* Child payrhntogistx
tell us that tt is very important that
small children have thrown about
them the influences that will help
them know that they are loved
All of us owe to our families the
debt of faithfulness, understanding,
kindness, consideration and love.

First Methodist choir under the
{direction of Mrs. Rule Robert* wtU
•ing Let no* Your Heart be Trou-
bled ' • Reed in the mortung wor-
ship hour and “There s a Song in
my Heart” • Van Woert in the
evening worship

In th# evening Mr Touchton will
preach on the topic “Witness of
Experience

”

Perhaps on# reason
so few people believe in our faith
ia that wv have so little to which
we witness with enthusiasm

On Wednesday evening of next
week the prayer and Bible* study
period will he in charge at Mr
Willis Walker.

Education makes a people easy
to lead, but difficult to drive easy
to govern, but impossible to en-
slave.

—Lord Brougham.

Pearlman Makes Contribution
To Local Construction Scene

I oilav’s Gospel
By REV. J. L. REMIAt USH
There is no inspiration, no rev*

latum, more illuminating than this;
(Kid is love and that religion ia
th* love id God and of mai\ the
image of God. Today a guepel tells
us that.

Vast libraries of pretentious

hook' have been written in the at-
tempt to expound what men call
a philoMtphy of life • but there is
no philosophy id life so sublime /

lhat which comes out of thr mouths
of children who prattle “God
made me to know Him. love Him
and serve Him in thia life and be
happy with Him forever in the
next

” Indeed, all phtlo'ophv from
Socrates to our own day 4i true
or falae according as tt proximate*
to that wisdom or falls short id and.
The law. the prophets, th# gc-spela, !
ethic*, religion, all that man lives'
for, all that man lives by, eventual {
ly arrive at the point where the
Master of masters commences: j
Thou shall love thr lmrd. thy God

It remains tn.* then that man is
commanded to oelicv* in God and
to love Him > not invited but order-
ed, not by some prophet or preach-
er. but by God Himself

Mania incurably religious Leave
a man alone Don't smother hia
soul with multitudinous and falls-
cuius opinions Let him consult his
own human nature rather than
books and he will be religious. He
will pray because he was made
that way. The impulse to pray ia
human; to smother that impulse is
to be inhuman. It it human to be
religious, it is non human to be
irreligious When a man admits he
is non religious, he certainly pays
himself no compliment

The first and greatest command
ment practically irsolves into a
pattern for successful and happy
living. It tells you to fie yourself.
Be your best self Be human Be
completely human. Be the fullest
measure id a man. You are not all
there you are not completely man
unless you are religious, with all
your heart, and all your soul, with
your whole mind and with all your
strength God give* every man the
opportunity to be great So make
yourself a beloved child of our
eternal Father.

Scientists ran tell where porcu-
pines were most numerous in past
years by boring trees and noting
rings are gnawed the most.

under'tandmg of hia destiny and
control of hts own powers. .

His will and testament, through
the appointment of Hia %an Abdu
Baha as exemplar and translator
preserved the ro w religion from
dm urn during period of expansion
irin Europe and America, and
created enduring fellowship among
groups possessing different and ev-
en hostile sectarian and racial
background* Abdu- Baha spent
many months in North America
during 1912 Hi* public addresses
delivered as guest of Protestant
< hurrbet. Synagogues, Universi-
ties and Peace S'jcietie*. stenogra-

phtcall) recorded, were later pub
it.'hed uunder title ‘ Pronr.lgaUon
at Universal Peace.” prescribing
and applying spiritual principles

for the solution of human relations
The Baha I Faith is two fold; to

develop spintuu.il p* r u.®®i;!y tn
term* of faith, character and under
standing and to demonstrate that a
wide variety of groups in East and
Went ran unite m -me faith and on#

order The value of th# demorutra
t n sfuei more a op*rent as other
aitotla to worid unity teem to fail.

BY JO ILLINKILLtR
C. B S. Construction Company

Key Wests fastest growing general
contracting organisation, was foun
ded ia ilfti upon the retirement of
Joe Pearlman from the merrhan
diaing field ia which he had been
prominent for over 40 years

Pearlman had a life long interest

in the building of homes, not so
much from the brick and muriar

aspect aa from tn# pleasure in
seeing a home grow from the

blueprint stage throughout each
phase until it wee completed, a
family living in it. and the whole
home a part of the community.

I It was his desire to aid in build-
ing much needed homes for the
community in the years following
World War II that induced Peart
man to go into partnership with
Robert 8. Gardner to form g cor
pnratkm known as C. B 8. Con
straction Company in 1461.

j The demand for these homes
plunged the new construction com
pany into large scale building al-
most immediately. Th* firm grew
rapidly aa it filled the need for
homes in th* nine to fourteen
thousand dollar bracket. CBS of
fers • blanket service to home
buyers by providing them with
architectural and financial coon
selling which are more than an
advisory service as blueprints are
supplied, and financial arrange

i ments handled,

Because of the quantity of homes
under construction. CBS is able to
offer many features usually found
onlv in much higher priced dwell
ings.

The corporation has developed
tracts of former swampland in
Key West into residential areas of
beauty and distinction These areas
arc solidly filled in and offer as
good a foundation for a bomeaite
as can be found.

In selecting some floor plans
from the many architectural draf
tings. Pearlman chose those that
combined comfort, efficiency and
spacious effects. Many of the hou

, sc* have jalousted porches which
are used as “Florida Rooms” to
link the home with th* out-of-doors

“We do not build bousrv to sell."
said Pearlman Hi pointing out the
individualism characteristic of each
home. **We build them to order .

.

to the specifications of each own-
er."

A variety of fine materials pro-
vides a wide choice for future home
makers to select from,

CBS specializes in moderately
priced hornet, particularly for thp

VA and FHA groups.

Date Paid Off '
PI'S AN. Korea <JB—Pvt Edmund

J. Noddoff at Region a statistician
with the Port Trinsporlattoa Divi-
sion here tells this on himself

Last April at Camp Bracken
r?dg*. Ky , he had a date with a
WAC corporal named Beatrice He
told Beatrice he wouldn t mind be
ing sent to the Far East

Two days later be waa cm his
way to Korea

Beatrice, it teems, wa* a spe-
cial orders clerk o the adjutant
generals office at Brerkenndge.

AD education ahould contribute tn
moral and physical strength and
freedom

i -Mary Baker Edd>.

Change In Plan
PASADENA, raid OB—A woman

who went hunting for an apart

ment wound up the owner at a
mansion which cost 11.225.000 to
build.

Mrs Robert Lee Hill., wife of an
East Pasadena restaurateur pur
chased the 35 room Cravens e*

late on orange Grove Avenue fur
a sum said by real estate men to
be in excess of $ toe tan

She was driving in the area,
looking for an apartment with Mrs.
Madeline Nay. who turned her auto

into the ('ravens driveway ao she
could cirri* out Mrs Hill took one
look at Hie three story slate roofed
red brick chateau. ..nd exclaimed;

“I’U take that '

Baha'i To Mark
’Acquaintance
Day’ Sept. 23

On Sept. 23 the Baha'i* of Key
Weal will observe “Acquaintance
Day,” the sixtieth anniversary of
the day when ties world religion,
now to* years old. was first men-
tioned in the Cntted States This
same date in IM3, during * session
of th# Parliament of Religious held
at the Columbian Exposition tn
Chicago, Dr. Henry H Jessup, a
Presbyterian missionary serving
at the famous America* University
located at Beirut. Syria, presented
a paper in the course of which was
made the first public reference to
the Baha'i Faith. Dr. Jessup said
“'ln the Palace of Bahji (Delight i.

just outside the fortress of Akka on
the Syrian roast, there died a few
months since a famous Persian
sage • named Raha u'llxh (the glo-
ry of God l • the head of that vast
reform party who accept the New
Testament at the word of God, and
Christ as the deliverer of men. who
regard all nations at one and all
men as brothers Three years ago
he was visited by a Cambridge
scholar, and gave utterance to sen
timents so noble, ao Christlike. that

we repeat them. ‘That all nations
should become one in faith, and
,all men as brothers; that bonds
of affection and vnity between

the sons of men should be strength
enrd: that diversity of religion and
difference of race should he annul
ed; what harm is there in this?
Yet it shall be These fruitless
strifes, these ruinous wars shall
pass away, and the “most great
peace" shall come •

" Let not a
man glory in this, that he loves his
country; let him rather glory in

this, that he loves his kind'."
Asa result of thi s# words, a

party was taken to Holy bind by
Mrs Phoebe Hearst. mother of the
publisher, to investigate the move-
ment at Its source. After interview*
with AbudTßaha. eldest son of Bs
ha’u’llah and named by Him In
terpreter of the teachings and head
of the faith, many members of the
party accepted the Faith, and the

first Baha’i community arose and
was established in Chicago

The world center of the Faith b*
came established in the Holy Land

*rather than in Persia, land of its
birth, because of the fierce and de

termined opponton directed upon
it by the leader* of Islam and the
Persian regime The Rab. Herald of
the Faith was publicly executed in

Tabni on July *. IFM. and Bsha
u llab its Founder was Himself im

mured in a dungeon in Tehran for
four months in 1452

Before His death in M92. Baha
u'Kah defined His teachings in

many written letters and books in-
cluding “Letter* to the Kings."

o>mm nmg leader- to international
peace Th* Baha i conception at re
ligton recognize* and reveres the

successive dispensations associated
with the world prophets, and hold*
our age to be the turning point in
human lustorv • the end of *<para

tism in culture civilization and re-
ligion, and the beginning as a w> rid
era marking the maturity of man a

I /*-- <*> rn H.-. i sriffrr ,
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AERIAL VIEW of thr fast growing development north of Marathon. Thu natural ocean swimming pool is shown in the foreground, with
the Cabana club adjoining. Rows of motel unite run back from tht pool. On th* right and left are th* duplex apartment* for year round
familien, or winter visitor*. In th® background in the 10,000 foot landing atrip upon which winged Key Colony visitor* arrive in their own
plane*. Other* come by motor or bua on the Overseas High vway.—Fla. Key* i'hoto Service.

THRU DAY SCHOOL
FOR SLUM FIGHTIRt

Housing rehabilitation in several
cities is expected to get a shot in
thr arm from “graduates

*

of
three day orientation course on ci-
ty-wide rehabilitation programs

sponsored this week tn New Or-
leans by NAIIH's Director of Hous-
ing Rehabilitation U Yates t ook.
Attending are some to representa-

tives Irum different cities interest-
ed in learning how to administer
a slum rrhabtlilatloa program
This concentrated teachings course
it one answer to NAHR's problem
of providing the greatest number
at cities with the best possible
material in the shortest time.

Only the educated are free.
Epictetus.

VENETIAN BLINDS I
EXCLUSIVELY WITH

I The MAXWELLCOMPANY I
• *wM* *• Ft*

I Vnfl Wim/twt 1 Any tot WMsnl

i tUm Bflflutq WUK \ 'Aluminum

!?roua*headJ
| CUSTOM-MAM J |

EUNOSy

I gmatei J; Pro slat— • nils to fH ywwr windows I
pteiC perfectly ,•, cbneae from deaerate#

| C Inspired sdlere .., either nshMag I

J PHOMI U FOR FRIB ISTIMATt I

The Maxweli Company
9®t Fleming tt.

1 DIAL 2-6031

The Royal Palms
APARTMENTS

Accepting Applications Now

Furnished and Unfurnished

2 Bedroom Apartments

FIRST STREET and
PATTERSON AVENUE
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